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Influence of Impurities, Irradiation
and Temperature on the Mechanical and Electrical
Properties of LiF Crystals

On the basis of study of the temperature dependence of itiechanical and electrical properties of L i p crystals with different impurities a n evident interaction between radiation
defects and impurities is revealed. As a result of trapping of radiation defects (P-and Haggregate colour centres) by impurity centres the reconstruction of impurity centres takes
placc, causing a change of mechanical and electrical properties.

Ha ocHoRaHm m y q e Temepa-rypiioii
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3aBmmMocTm hiexaHwiecmx II a n e ~ ~ p ~ ~ e c IEpMcTaJIJIOB LiF, pa3JIHrlaWU&iXCJ3IIpHMeCHLIM COCTaBOM, BbIXBJIeH XapaIcTep B3aHMOAefiCTBMFI paAHaUHOHHblX A@eIcTOB C IIPHMeCRhlII. B pe3yJILTaTe 3aXBaTa
IIpHMeCHLIMLl UeIrTpaMM paAHaUHOIIHbIX Ae@eIcTOB (P-II H-arperaTHbIX UeIlTpOB OIEpaCIcM)
IlpOMCXOAIIT IlpeCTpOfiIEa IlpllMeCHbIX UeHTpOB, YTO BJIeYeT 3a c060ti M3MeHeHHe M e XaHmecmx M s ~ ~ e ~ c ~ p C~B ~
O ~e~ C
cT~B . ~ m x
IEMX C B O n C T B

1. Introduction
I n the investigation of the dependence of a number of physical properties on the
dose of y-irradiation of LiP crystals differing in concentration of oxygen the existence
of critical doses was revealed. At these doses drastic changes in the properties occur
due to the change of the dominant type of radiation defects. A t the same time it is
known that there exist critical temperatures a t which significant transformations of
PREDVODITELEV)
radiation defects and impurity centres occur (CATLOWet a1 ; SARK~ZI,
Models of a successive reconstraction (aggregation and recombination) of radiation
defects in alkali halides under the influence of temperature increase were developed by
CATLOWet al. Besides the dose of irradiation and subsequent heat treatment of crystals, the nature and state of radiation defects are influenced by impurities in crystals
( URIJSOVSKAYA,KNAB).Comparing the change with temperature of physical properties of irradiated and non-irradiated crystals of different constitution one can
reveal the role which defects introduced by irradiation play in the reconstruction
of the impurity centres under the influence of temperature. Such investigation has
been carried out in the present work for one radiation dose 1.5 . lo5J/kg corresponding
t o the beginning of aggregation of F- and H-centres. We judged indirectly about the
reconstruction of inipurity and radiation centres a t high temperature by the change
of mechanical and electrical properties.

2.

Experimental methods

Thc objects for investigation in the present work were LiF I and LiF I1 crystals. The two
types of crystals contained the same background impurities (Mo, Ca, A1 with the total
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concentration
w t % ) and differed in thcs oxygen content. I n LiF I crystals grown by
Stockbarger method in vacuum oxygen was not revealed while in LiF I1 crystals oxygen
was introduced into the melt (as Li,O) and the crystals were grown in the air by Kyropulos method.
Mechanical properties were estimated by yield point (71)and the stress corresponding
t o the beginning of the stage of deformation recovery (~111). Besides, we paid attention
to the shape of deforination curves. These curves were obtained during uniaxial compression
of cleaved specimens on the “Instron” testing machine. The deformation rate was
s-l,
temperature varied from room teniperatnre t o 7 7 3 K.
Electrical characteristics (electroconductivity) were measured in the same temperature
interval. The measurements were made at direct current according t o a three-point schenie
at field strength 1000 V/cni.

3. Experimental results
3.1. Stress-strain curves
Figures 1 and 2 show typical stress-strain curves of the investigated crystals at different temperatures. The presence of oxygen, irradiation and temperature is seen t o
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Fig. 1. Stress-strain curves for LiF I crystals, obtained a t different temperatures: 1 300 K,
2 373.K, 3 473 I<, 4 523 K, 5 573 I<, 6 693 I<, 7 633 R,8 673 I<, 9 723 K, 10 773 K (a before
y-irradiation, b after y-irradiation)
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exercise significant influence on these curves. Firstly, the oxygen removed a threestage
character of deformation ( I n LiF I the three stages are preserved up t o 673 K).
Secondly, the oxygen increased the tendency t o serrated yielding (jerky flow), broadening, towards high temperatures, the interval of serrated yielding and increased the
amplitudes of jumps.
At room temperature LiF I1 crystals have a little bit lower yield point than LiF I,
however, LiF I1 crystals have a lower total plastic deformation: for LiF I it is not
while for LIP I1 it does not exceed 6-80/. Increase in brittleness
less than 18-20:/,
in LiP I1 is the cause of absence of three stages of work hardening, i. e. the strength
limit is lower than the stress of beginning of I1 deformation stage. With the increase
in temperature the stress-strain curves change their shape. The first and second stages
become shorter and the stresses, corresponding t o the beginning of all the three stages,
become nearer t o each other. Simultaneously, the inclination of all the stages is reduced.
A t the highest testing temperature (773 K) the stages are absent and after reaching
the yield point, the deformation proceeds without hardening and sometimes with a
negative hardening (for example, in LiP I a t 713 K). Starting from 673 K the limiting
plastic deformation increases.
Irradiation also exercised influence on stress-strain curve (Fig. 2 a and b) making
the three stages in LiF I more distinct and introducing the three- stage deformation
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Fig. 2. Stress-strain curves of LiF I1 crystals, obtained at different temperatures (designations
are the same as in Fig. 1 )
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in LIP I1 a t all temperatures studied. The temperature interval of jerky flow for both
crystals becomes a little bit narrower and the maximal in amplitude jumps were observed a t lower temperatures. Such a n influence is especially strong for the curves of
LiF 11. Irradiation changed the limiting plastic deformation of LiF I and LiF I1
differently: in the first case the crystals become more brittle, and in the second case
- more plastic, that is why three stages appear after the irradiation.

3.2. Temperature dependence of yield point
Figure 3 shows the dependence zl( T )for LiF I and L i F I1 before and after irradiation.
First of all, a non-uniform change of mechanical characteristics is seen. I n all the
cases there are maxima and minima. The oscillations of yield point of irradiation
and non-irradiated specimens of L i F I occurs in antiphase except for a region of
z I ( T )above 673 K. The maxima and minima on the temperature dependence of mechanical properries are due to the periodic reconstruction of the impurity complexes
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Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of the yield point of LiF I (a) and LiF I1 ( b ) : 1 bcfore y-irradiation, 2 after y-irradiation

(BRENNER,
KRONMULLER)
- the formation of one type of complexes with their successive decomposition and the formation of other complexes including impurities and
intrinsic point defects. The antiphase oscillation of the characteristics of irradiated
and non-irradiated crystals means that radiation defects either inhibit the formation
of impurity complexes typical of the non-irradiated state (radiation defects interact
with impurities) or assist the dislocations to overcome them. Both cases are possible.
Two niaxirna are seen on z I ( T )at 523 K and 673 K in LiF I crystals. After doping
with oxygen there is observed a shift of niaxima towards lower temperatures and a
change in peaks width on the temperature dependence zI.
Radiation defects influence the structure of all inipurity centres, destroying the
pre-radiation impurity centres and creating others with another stability region as
compared t o that of post-radiation impurity centres. It is seen that in LIP I1 the
irradiation, to some extent, nullifies the influence of both cationic and anionic inipurities (an almost horizontal segment of zI(1') curve in the wide temperature interval
373-673 K), i. e. in LiF I1 the irradiation has stabilized mechanical properties a t
these temperatures.
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3.3. The temperature dependence of the stress, corresponding to the
beginning of deformational recovery
(
LiF I and LiF I1 before and after
Figure 4 shows the dependence T ~T) ~for~ both
irradiation. There is quite a remarkable decrease (25 -30 times) i n t I r Iafter the heating
of LiF I up to 773 K. The general exponential behaviour is complicated by two maxima. These maxima are a t the same temperatures 523 K and 673 K as peaks of tI(T).
It means a t the same temperatures there is a n increase in yield point as well as inhiT ) in LiF 11 after irradiation
bition of the deformation recovery. The dependence tIII(
is shown in Figure 4b. It is seen that in temperature interval 400-600 K the deformation recovery proceeds a t lower stresses than in LiF I before and after irradiation.
It means that in the presence of oxygen there is bigger number of single point defects
favouring the recovery under load.
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3.4. Temperature dependence of the electroconductivity
The plots lg o ( l / T )for LiF I and LiF I1 are shown in Figure 5. The high value of 0
for LiF I crystals is due t.0the presence of “background” impurities, forming impurityvacancy dipoles Me2+V,. By the temperature dependence of ionic conductivity of
LiF I one can estimate the concentration (zi) of non-predictable metallic impurity
in a solid solution. This is done by extrapolation of the curve lg a ( l / T ) in the region
of intrinsic as well as extrinsic non-associated conductivity to 1/T + 0. For LiF I
zi = 1.5 . lo-’ rnole/mole, i. e. 7 . 1015 0131-3 of the sites in LiF lattice is occupied by
a bivalent impurity, its extra charge being compencated by cationic vacancy.
The values of the activation energy of conductivity in different temperature intervals for LiF I and LiF I1 are listed in Table 1. According t o the experimental values
of E and the published data about the mobility of carriers as well as binding energy of
Me2+V; and V;Vi complexes in “pure” and oxygen doped LiF crystals (VORAet al. ;
106
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Fig. 5. Temperaturo dependence of ionic conductivity of Lib’ I (curves I and I’ for iiou-irradiatod and irradiated crystals, respectively) and LiF I1 (corves I1 m d 11’)

Table 1
Activation energy of intrinsic conductivity of LiF 1 and LiF I1 crystals for
different temperature intervals (eV).
Error of t,he estimation A 0 . 0 3 eV, I, I’ and 11, 11‘ d a t a for LiF I and
LiF I1 before and aft’er y-irradiation, respectively, close 1.5 . l o 5 J per kg.
Numbers in square brackes - t h e oorresponding temperature interval (K).
Numbers in round brackets - binding energy of the corresponding t o
the given temperature intervals impurity-vacancy or vacancy complexes.
Associationlcss
coriductivity

association
conductivity
~

Ex

J%

I

[203 - 5881
0.75

I’

0.75

1588-4731
transisition
region
1.15
(0.8)V;V:
[773- 5731
2.12

v,
v,
I1

v,v,-oz-

11’

[703-6201
non-linear
behaviour

[620 - 5671
1.38
(VCVat)

E3

[473 3731
0.95
(0.4)Me2+V,+
1.55
Me2+V;Xz
[573 - 5031
1.35
(0.s)v;v,T
[567--4531
non-linear
behaviour
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BAUERet al.; STOEBE;
ROZMAN)
one can conclude that the charge is transported by
the displacement of V, originated by decomposition of impurity-vacancy dipoles and
divacancies.
Due to the presence of oxygen in LiF I1 there is a drastic lowering of conductivity
level (Fig. 5, curve 11).On the dependence lg a ( l / T )of this crystal there is no segnient due t o dissociation of Me2+V; complexes as well as no segment due t o associations but there appears a segment due to vacancy pairs ( E = 1.35 eV). The lowering
of conductivity due t o oxygen can be explained, first, by compensation of the extra
charge of the background impurity (according t o X-ray spectra analysis the content
of metallic impurity in LiF I and LiF I1 is approximately the same) by the charge of
02-ion itself and by the formation of coinplexes Me0 or Me(OH),, causing a relative
reduction of concentration of extraequilibrium cationic vacancies. Second, the total
or partial dissociation of a 02-V: assisted not only the appearance of free V: but
also the formation of V’,V; pairs, which reduced further the conductivity of LIE I1
crystals.
A t temperatures 573-773 K there is a segment on the curve with E = 2.12 eV.
This value is close t o the activation energy of the charge transport in the region of
intrinsic conductivity (E = 2.07 eV (MARIAWI; VIGNOLO),when both cations and
anions are carriers. The presence of a segment with such a high activation energy in
the association conductivity interval can be connected with the presence of rather
complex and quite stable aggregate defects, including V;, V; and oxygen ions, in
the crystals.
The irradiation significantly changes the dependence lg a( 1/ Y’). I n LiF I a t temperatures above 523 K there is an increase of 0 while above 523 K- reduction of conductivity and a rise in the activation energy of electrotransport.
An increase in conductivity after irradiation is typical almost for all the temperatures in LiF I1 crystals. Besides, two segments appear on the curve lg o ( l / T )with a
deviation from linear dependence which can be connected with complicated processes
of aggregation of the radiation defects (stiniulated by the presence of oxygen) during
heating of the irradiated specimens.

4. Discussion

I n the discussion of experimental results i t is useful t o give soine interpretation of
the following remarkable phenomena:
1) The nature of the maxima on the dependencees zl(5”)
2) The limiting mechanism of the deformation recovery
3 ) Specifics of the interaction of radiation defects with impurity centres in oxygen
containing I S .
The appearance of niaxima on the temperature dependences of yield point (in LiF as
well) was observed by inany authors, and their connection with the formation of
I,
: the change
metastable phases is believed to be proved ( S A R K ~ ZPREDVODITELEV)
of the shape of the maxima as well as the corresponding temperature under the influence of doping and y-irradiation is a result of interaction of introduced impurities
and radiation defects with impurity centres. This interaction causes a change in the
composition and (or) structure of the impurity formations and the temperature
interval of their stability. Comparing the experimental curves tI(5”) and lg a(l/l’)
with published data (BURAVLEVA
et al. ; SOIFER;WILLEY,NEWKIRK;
REPPICH)i t
is possible to judge about the nature of impurity centres responsible for peaks of
xT(T)and zIII(T)in nonirradiated LiF I a t 523 K and 673 K. According t o lg a ( l / T )
106.
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(Fig. 5) decomposition of dipoles Me2+-vacancy is terminated a t 523 K, and according
t o BURAVLEVA
et al. at the same temperature in LiF(Mg) there is a transition of
metastable phase to MgFz precipitates. Thus, the first peak onzI(T) can be connected
with the formation of a stable MgFz phase. The peak a t 673 K seeins to correspond t o
the formation of Suzuki phase revealed in LiF(Mg) a t this temperature and identified
as 6 L i F . MgFz (SOIFER;LILLEY,NewKIRK; RXPPICH).
As for the origin of maxima of tI(T ) graphs for LiF 11,nothing definite can be said.
One can only state that the corresponding hardening centres contain both cationic
and anionic impurities combined with intrinsic point defects. A t the temperature
of the minimum on zl( 2') the impurity centres, inhibiting plastic processes, are complexes of type Me2+02-. Such a conclusion is evident from conductivity data: a t
temperatures of a niinimum on the curve tl(T ) there are excessive free vacancy pairs

v,v,'.

I n our work the attention is paid to the change with temperature of not only yield
point but of the stress, corresponding t o the beginning of the deformation recovery,
zIlI. I n Figure 4 athe common tendency of reduction of zIII at heating of LiF specimens
is evident. Assuming that zIll reduces along some curve on which two maxima a t
5 2 3 K and 6 7 3 K are overlapped, it appears that the dependence lgzIII(l/T) is a
straight line which can be described by equation
TI11 =

B exp(E,lW

where 6 is a constant, E, = 0.78 eV - activation energy of the deformation recovery process.
It should be noted that the value E , = 0.78 el7 coincides with the migration energy
of free cationic vacancies in LIE (VORAet al.; BAUERet al.), and the energy of reorientation of the dipoles Mg2+V; (MATZKE;SUPLITZ,TELTOW).
Thus, it is possible
to conclude that the processes of exponential increasing of 0 and lowering of zIII
in LiF I with increase in temperature, having indentical activation energies, are due
to the same reason: increase in concentration of free cationic vacancies as a result
of decomposition of Me2+V, dipoles.
But the easier deformation recovery of irradiated LiF I1 compare to that of LiP I
in wide temperature interval 400-600 K when according to lowes conductivity much
less concentration of free cationic vacancies is present and must be rised the content
of anionic vacancies due to oxygen, means that in the deformation recovery participate the anionic vacancies too.
The change of the mechanical and electrical properties of LiF I and LiF I1 crystals
under the influence of y-irradiation clearly demonstrates the interaction of radiation
defects with impurity centres (cationic and anionic). It is evidenced by the following
facts:
1) Disappearance of impurity softening a t room temperature in LiF I1
2) Change of jerky flow in LiF I1 caused by oxygen
3) Change of the limiting deforniation towards reduction (LiF I) and increase (LiF 11)
4) Complication of all temperature dependences and displacement of the stability
temperature intervals of different impurity centres in LiF I and L i p I1
5) Change of the level of the extrinsic conductivity in both crystals, appearance of
non-linear segments in LiF I1 and increase of the activation energy of the formation
of complexes Me2+V- in LiF I.
The removal of impurity softening in LiF I1 after irradiation together with increase
of ductility and reducing of jumps on stress strain curves and the displacement of the
interval of jerky flow to lower temperatures - all these facts indicate that impurity
complexes after the irradiation become smaller in dimension and bigger in number.
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5. Conclusion
The complex study of the influence on mechanical and electrical properties of LiF
crystals of impurities, y-irradiation and testing temperature revealed a close interaction of all the three factors: under the influence of irradiation and temperature
change the reconstruction of impurity centres takes place. Due t o the interaction
of radiat'ion defects with impurities there is a change in impurity centre structure and
in the role of impurities in the change of mechanical properties.
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